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A guidebook to a selection of many enjoyable places in Yorkshire, each one visited by the

York-based author. ItÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s a careful mixture of well-known Yorkshire classics and little known

gems which you wonÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t find in other guidebooks.Ã‚Â·Castles, stately homes and many

gardens and beautiful old towns like York, Knaresborough, Richmond and Beverley.Ã‚Â·Walks

among Dales crags and waterfalls and along the cliffs of the Yorkshire Coast - all picked for easy

reach by public transport.Ã‚Â·Many places with family appeal, plenty of seaside activities: Whitby,

Robin Hoods Bay, Scarborough, Filey, and Flamborough Headland. Seal-watching, sea caves,

fossil hunting and boat trips on the North Sea. Cave exploration, rock climbing for children and a

llama trek in the Dales.Ã‚Â·A whole quarter of the book is about York. Guided walks round York's

Cathedral and City Walls highlight entertaining features and add quirky historical anecdotes. Profiles

of all York's charming old buildings which are open to visitors, including restaurants, cafÃƒÂ©s and

pubs in historic buildings, plus eleven very different museums. This book incorporates updated full

text of Ã¢â‚¬ËœThe Choice Guide to YorkÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ by the same author. This is the largest Kindle

guidebook on York and the one which gets most frequently updated with the latest information,

since the author lives in York. Every place described can be reached as a day trip from York and

Leeds Ã¢â‚¬â€œ and almost all by public transport. Every entry includes postcodes for GPS

navigation Ã¢â‚¬â€œ plus journey time by public transport. Maps are included - mostly designed for

visibility on a Kindle.For overnight tourist accommodation, each locality has a section about

YorkshireÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s best on-line services for finding accommodation there.An innovative

Ã¢â‚¬ËœQuick SearchÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ index system utilises Kindle electronic links. You can quickly look

up all entries which, say, are open in winter or are indoor activities or free of charge or which might

interest children or fit various specific interests. You can see the full list of categories of interest

within the large Kindle free sample.AVAILABLE AS EITHER ONE LARGE BOOK OR FOUR

SMALLER ONESAlso available as four shorter Kindle books, which can be bought separately. See 

Author page:www..co.uk/Charles-Patmore/e/B00A1SUU2OThe full-length book, Ã¢â‚¬ËœChoice

Visits in Yorkshire and YorkÃ¢â‚¬â„¢, includes extra features not found in the four shorter

books:Ã‚Â·descriptive calendar of this yearÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Yorkshire festivals and eventsÃ‚Â·innovative

Ã¢â‚¬ËœQuick SearchÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ index systemÃ‚Â·much historical background

informationÃ‚Â·practical and cultural information for visitors from overseas.The best way to grasp

what the full-length book has to offer is to look through the large free sample.
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Very well written, full of useful tips and a lot of links to easily navigate the entire book. I am very

satisfied with this purchase. The e-book works perfectly on my kindle device.

I used this guide on my Kindle recently when I visited York and the Yorkshire coast. It's packed with

lots of good information, and with the Kindle and a wi-fi I was able to get even more info from the

links provided in the guide. My only problem was the fact that I couldn't carry my Kindle on rainy

days, and we had a few of those. This book was still a great help, though.

This is a very informative and easy to read book.I would highly recommend it to anyone planning a

visit to Yorkshire.It is organized well into chapters that refer to certain areas of Yorkshire and York

and this makes it easy to find details of the area that you are planning to visit.It is written in a clear

and concise style, as well as having some interesting and unusual details.The weblinks to local

attractions are easy to use and make it excellent for easy use on a PC, or on a Kindle or laptop 'on

the go'. It is much easier to use than in any paper travel guide, as further information can be



obtained instantly via the weblinks about any attraction or area of interest.The information about

local accommodation and public transport is a very valuable addition and means that it can be used

by visitors looking for day trips as well as those needing to plan accommodation
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